
Sundeala ‘ K’ ...uniquely eco-nomical!
Sundeala boards are supplied with a sanded pre-finished ‘nap’, so no
fabric covering is required. The standard Sundeala ‘K’ Quality has a
natural light grey colour and can be supplied square or bevelled edge.
To extend the selection ‘K’ Colourboard is also available offering eight
contrasting colours of Red, Orange, Blue, Green, Charcoal, Wheat,
Lilac and Yellow. All boards offer a 25 year warranty.

The world’s most
ecological notice boards
Made from 100% waste paper

25 yearwarranty
Real valuefor money

Flame retardant
...with safety in mind!
In areas where fire safety is paramount
Sundeala FRB can be the answer. The
product is thoroughly tested to meet the
specific requirements of the Building
Regulations. Rest assured both FRB
uncovered and fabric covered boards
coincide with the stringent fire standards.

Addition of fra
mes

...extending you
r choice!

Frames, eit
her alumin

ium or wood can

be added to
your choice

of notice bo
ard.

Frames offe
r a touch of

class and s
peed

of installati
on...see ou

r Executive
and

Harlequin f
rames for a

touch of gla
mour!

100%



Dry wipe writing boards ...supplied
with performance warranties!
From a budget range to the ultimate in whiteboard
production, all Sundeala boards offer a choice in
their use and performance. See the bespoke overlays
available on all dry wipe boards.

Fabric covered boards
...practical covering for
versatile use!
Utilising the Sundeala base board, fabrics
are added to offer the greatest possible choice
of colour and texture. All fabrics are firmly
wrapped around the edge of the un-framed
boards and stapled on the reverse.

Secure boards and specialist
products to suit your needs!
The Securi-board range offers tamper proof
security to your displays, conforming to the design
aspects of BB100. Also see our range of specialist
products designed to suit your specific needs.

Sundeala shapes ...f
un ways

to get the message a
cross!

Produced from
standard design

s, Shapes

(both fun and ge
ometric) can be

a cool way

to display hot n
ews!

Display systems
...robust and
versatile!
Double sided display
panels in two sizes, offered
in a range of colours.
All corners radiused to
increase durability.
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